[Administration of diprivan during urological surgery in children].
In 56 children, aged from 6 to 14 years, while performing urological operations the narcosis using ketamine was applied and in 43--basing on diprivan and anesthesy with phentanyl. In all the children premedication was conducted using atropine, dimedrol and sibazone. Pain in the vein while diprivan was injected occurred in 6 (14%) of children, involuntary movements--in 16 (37%). While application of diprivan in all the children the mild arterial hypertension was observed, bradycardia was absent on all stages of anesthesy period. The waking up period duration after conduction of anesthesy using ketamine had constituted at average (86.9 +/- 13.1) min, and using diprivan--(35.2 +/- 11.3) min (P < 0.01). Anesthesy basing on diprivan owes significant advantages in comparison with narcosis using ketamine during performance of urological operation in a child.